palities Fac
ce Serious Threats to
o Sales Tax
x Revenue
e and Auth
hority
Municip
Recently th
he Governor's TPT
T
Simplification Task Force approved its final report to tthe Governor. Cities and towns are
in agreeme
ent with the vas
st majority of th
he recommendations included
d in the report; however, there
e are three
recommendations that the
e League finds
s alarming due to their negativve impacts on ccity and town b
budgets and their
ability to effficiently administer and collec
ct sales tax. Th
he three recom
mmendations arre:
1.
2.
3.

Require
R
state administration
a
n of sales tax for
f all municip
palities.
Require
R
the Department of Revenue
R
(DOR
R) to conduct a
all sales tax au
udits.
Eliminate the construction sa
ales tax to be replaced by a retail sales ttax at the poin
nt-of-sale of
co
onstruction materials.
m

Although th
hese were just recommendatiions from the ta
askforce, and w
were acknowle
edged to not be
e consensus isssues,
business groups
g
have alrready begun to make inroads at the Capitol in an attempt tto turn these issues into state
e law.
It is critical that cities and towns commu
unicate with the
eir legislators im
mmediately abo
out the negativve effects of the
ese
recommendations. Please
e contact your legislators and
d use the follow
wing information to structure yyour argumentss.
State Adm
ministration





Th
he Departmentt of Revenue does not have the resources n
necessary to ab
bsorb the respo
onsibilities of th
he
cities that curren
ntly collect theirr own sales tax
xes. It would ta
ake a significan
nt budget increa
ase to DOR in order
to
o ensure proper administration
n; funds that co
ould be used fo
or other budgett priorities the sstate is facing. This
is an issue that equally
e
harms program and non-program
n
citties; if DOR is tasked with ad
dministering the
e
en
ntire state, all participants
p
willl receive subpa
ar services. (If yyou are a DOR
R program city or town, you m
may
want
w
to include your
y
own anec
cdotal experienc
ces in dealing w
with DOR.)
Sttate administra
ation is not the best solution to
o the perceived
d problem. Lasst year, Rep. Riick Gray was
instrumental in passing
p
legislattion establishin
ng an online po
ortal for the rem
mittance of sale
es taxes and
lic
censing. Prope
er utilization of this
t
portal will solve
s
the very iissues that the proponents wo
ould like to see
e
ad
ddressed, with none of the co
osts or negative
e consequence
es associated w
with DOR admiinistration.

DOR Audits







Effficient and timely auditing is a win-win for th
hose involved. It protects thosse law-abiding businesses that all
already paying their taxes, allo
ows cities and towns to educa
ate small busine
ess owners in o
order to help th
hem
co
omply with the law and it ensu
ures that munic
cipalities receivve the revenue
e they need to p
provide service
es to
th
hose same taxp
payers.
Th
he Departmentt of Revenue does not have the resources n
necessary to prroperly adminisster a program of
th
his magnitude. Budget cuts ha
ave decimated the auditing ca
apacity of DOR
R.
Th
here is already
y a system in pllace to allow fo
or a single audi t of businessess. The Multi-Ju
urisdictional Audit
Coordinator (MJ
JAC) program allows
a
a busine
ess to choose tthat just one au
udit to be done on behalf of all
ap
pplicable jurisd
dictions.
DOR is focused on large, state
ewide taxpayers; they do not ffocus on small, local businesses. Moving to
o
sttatewide auditin
ng will make it difficult for citie
es and towns to
o have their ind
dividualized ne
eeds met. (If yo
ou are
a city or town tha
at uses private
e auditors, you may want to hiighlight the facct that this chan
nge will elimina
ate
prrivate jobs in ru
ural areas and create more sttate jobs at the Capitol.)

Retail Sales on Construction Materials











Shifts money away from the impacts of growth. Moving to such a system means that unless your city or town
has regional retail centers that sell construction materials (this is not Home Depot or Lowe's), the sales tax
collected from those construction projects will go outside your community to areas that have such centers,
including retails centers out of state. Your city will not be able to utilize this revenue to offset the increased
demands on city services that relate to the construction.
Bad economic policy. This is a classic example of picking winners and losers. This is not tax simplification;
this is a tax reduction. The construction industry is seeking preferential treatment; giving it favor among all
other business types.
Narrows the tax base. Rather than broadening the tax base which could produce lower rates, this is another
special interest tax break that reduces total revenue to the state as well as local governments.
Significant tax policy shift. This change represents a new way of dealing with manufacturers that has not
been given serious discussion and analysis. Construction is not a service industry, it's a manufacturing
industry. At the end of the day, you are buying a finished product manufactured on-site. If the state wishes to
revisit how manufacturing is viewed and treated, it shouldn't be done in haste in a piecemeal fashion.
Lack of information. We are expected to accept these changes with little or highly questionable data. Based
on available data there is no way to estimate the impact to local sales tax revenue. The state estimates that
there will be no impact to the state budget. We believe this is based on faulty assumptions. Any errors in
those assumptions may result in significant budget losses at the state level, losses that the state can't afford
to risk.
Attack on rural and small town Arizona. This change will lead to huge budget losses and will send that
revenue to urban Arizona or out of state. If you represent a small or rural municipality, you need to make
your legislators understand very clearly that support for this change means that they are not concerned with
the issues facing the constituents in their own district.

